DESCRIPTION OF DROP MARK COURSES

When drop mark courses are used, Signal Boat will display code flag “O”.

**COURSE TYPE**

- **L** - Windward / Leeward Course.
- **I** - Windward / Leeward Course with Start / Finish Line located in the middle.
- **TW** - Triangle Course.

**OFFSET / GATE INDICATOR**

- “A” Placard designates that Offset / Gate Marks MAY be used.
- “P” Placard placed at the end of a posted course designates that alternative finish pin “P” will be used. It will be located directly on the opposite side of the start boat from the starting line pin.

**NUMBER OF LEGS**

- NOTE: All subsequent legs following the third leg of a “TW” course will be Windward / Leeward legs.
- NOTE: In the absence of Placard “A”, Offset / Gate Marks will NOT be used.
- NOTE: The Finish Line will be between an Orange Flag on the Start / Finish Boat and Mark “P”.

**ALTERNATE FINISH LINE**

- **START** / **FINISH**
- **R/C**
- **WIND**
- **COURSE TYPE**
- **OFFSET / GATE INDICATOR**
- **NUMBER OF LEGS**
- **ALTERNATE FINISH LINE**

**COURSE “L_” WITH EVEN NUMBER OF LEGS.**

- **START** / **FINISH**
- **R/C**
- **WIND**
- **COURSE “LA_P”**

**COURSE “L_” WITH ODD NUMBER OF LEGS.**

- **START** / **FINISH**
- **R/C**
- **WIND**
- **OFFSET**
- **GATE**

**COURSE “TW_” WITH ODD NUMBER OF LEGS.**

- **START** / **FINISH**
- **R/C**
- **WIND**
- **OFFSET**
- **GATE**

**NOTE:** In the absence of Placard “A”, Offset / Gate Marks will NOT be used.
**NOTE:** The Finish Line will be between an Orange Flag on the Start / Finish Boat and Mark “P”.

**NOTE:** All subsequent legs following the third leg of a “TW” course will be Windward / Leeward legs.